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PlltsbusekWesiew le Libby •Prises.
lisviiiriii47,,asinorie...l rho eoub • r

T4'. ct. 3 II:t-ci:uitt .,(homer': a cvu
1,••torin this office.) whofell at the battle f
W•r-obeater. BM body wu left to the hoods
tf the enemy vend his wife, being exeun-
t:illy desirous of getting sossesston of Lis
remalor,, left this city some weeks shoe, it
co mosey with his sister, for Winobester.
When they nulled Varmint, whip,* Lieu.
Ben Bough had lorsherly resided, they were
advised not to IptOOMlld shy fanner at that
'Mot se the rebel. vete still in Mary land,
and might spin campy Winchester. They
pressed on, however, and sumuded in Bodies
the grace of lb. dummied, bat on etettiag
holm they vete arrested by rebel Soldiers,
sent to Botiunond, and are now haaareerated
la the Libby prison, on the sharp of being
Opts.. Mn. Ben Gogh isa daughter at Mr.
Bodily, of Allegheay. liar sister in-law,
Kai Bon Bougbrrettled is this city.

MONDAY MORN GIG; AUG $

L!/ Y. APP,dI.II6

R 01710841. Pa • is or THE Ong,

Milos Covet. 'ticket.
lw P."1.111 J.OIP. qf As IMArkt OAK.

ita IPTOII.
_ aaamble. .

L JOllll P. QUO&n. aLrinen SLACK.gm HAIM lk BSBIWN.
IV. WM. H. DIM 14 1...T0L•.-THOS. J. unman.r. (31.4 d tuna.

Wri. A:amnion.
ro• y

• DAVID allElliN.Ja. •
ift-venkr,

' ABDUL IIoCLIMIL

WM. J. lIICHAII=.
Poit , my remetairarr.' axinfirla•MlLTOS.

s

. . Anadyr qf AO Part
JOHN F. DILILTO.

tte.lislistmeni or Mau Roughs, Mtn.
dines eh, late order Wand by the Govern-

meut,authorising rearalliag odious to *Wirt
thealne months' men for three years or du-
ring the war. sad string than a bounty of
fa hundred and two dollars u, an Indere-

..welt for re-calletisg, the able nionths' Tet-
er s arerapidly at lles la, to' be be ettaohed
to tieold those 'sae [sitarists. - Aecording
to this order, 11 the, war shosld and before
three years, thou utertug the surto, adder
add order will' Moire the fell bounty 'duo
then ss soon as they are mustered ant of SUL
TlOll6 Should the volunteer be tilled in bat-
tle, or dbo is the Nadas, his relerivea willre-
tainthe MI amount dukin by the Goan-
west, lueludtag the busty. Tids is s hire
ladoseneat for SW MUM' Min to moilltar
the unripe, and away. at than sae proating
by ft.

The. Draft to be Tested la th 6 du-
presto Conte.

Oa Triday last a bill la tqsity wu fled In
the illapremo Court of Penzarireale.at PlM-
adelphie. with aflow to Seattletwartlnaties-
alit, of the oonaerlptionaol; Thetuunplain-
sat, In the Ressent am, his not reatiwid ao.
Use of hie being dratted j bat soother MU le
Wag draws, in whisk the complainant lam
received the reqdred notice. The present
bill Li Fled by William Trends Nichols, a
.Want of the Bolted Metes and of the Mato
of roaasyliranisi, and ruldbicla the ThirdWard of the Oilyof Pilled*lOU,of the ageof 21,a wall aafor other camas ofPeaaiyi-

. meals. who may beemao parties hereto,
'MLehman, N. 'llarealla,1;116
Murphey mad Baeasserßelialaa:

plainsat aversWaldo rights latebin sic-
' toted and his permit/al library la about to be

landed by the defesdaate seder theprehinee
of .execathig a law iftha ValtodBlame. The
bill then sets forth- the coaseriptiel sat, and
the aomplaiestit avers that he has mostemi
ao nowt, bat >u la In dolly =poem** of
reastriag a notice Bad liming /squired Image-
Mutely to report for duty at is deelgtnitedreadeareas on Dilii/lotbeing regarded 'maid*.

L\ alma from military rareme, sad of pasha-
meat by death under the amides of war.

No is adriced that theeat of Cosgress wider
• which he wee mailed sad drafold for mill-

, too genies witheat him sonsont, sad *astray
to his wW, 1. la derogation of the reserved
tights of the Stet.., and* of the liberties and
rights of the ottani thereof, sad that the
memo is noseastitationalaad vold,ttare beteg
deleveted by the Smiles and the peoplethemes
to the Madera/ Eloverwasat nopower to Inset
snob slaw.

The bill (urthor 'ramps that by reason of
theemission from the earollassat of many in.
411,141161e, able-bodied wile ciaseas of the
Bolted Butte, and persons of biretta birth,
whobare deirarod, onoath, their bitentios to
beep= alumene, between the ages of 20 end
44, as aforesaidsoared by th• said act, and
resident in the .Thud Ward of ao city of
Phiiiimaphts, the said mealiest sad draft
were tranumwat and void.

Thebill Mather Our.e that the prat:end-
ings ander the dealt are against cosmos
jam:whit this, that thladniftis Wag Wooed
on 7 incertain of the El setae not in rebellionand in insurrection, and oertida other States
and distriots and pans of States are notbelog
dratted for, mad the plaint C charges that, by
theses thwart, me draft le molaiirtmL

' Tee bill *ono ides with a prayer for a writ
of fejoatotion waw.t the detendeuta to re-
strata theta from lankier proosisdings with or
mador said tenrolthient, requisition or drati of
aflame of this Commonwealth, and et eh
poisonet foreign Skid who may bare 'dei•
eland flair intentions to Mown*aliases is
partisans. of the laws, to petiermormpaisory
slithery duty in the menus ot- the Ualuis
Butes, sad for all other prothediegs witictit
'totals the rights and lalreas the persons.
liberty of .can porioni under procano• of ex-
swung thesaid law of toe Coifed litates,ina
partassistly Irvinall praosemings avast than
pretirithe against theperson of ibis plathult.

Messrs Utiarle, Lavirsall, Ciao. Si. Whar-
ton and Geo. W. Bidite appear for thspun.
tit No rams hail been dud for theargument,
Walsh will be before a fall With and at aa
early day.

Swoon Amman sr 13ear etrane.—AdamD. Kyoto, • private of oompsay X, 166th
salsylreals, was shot Thursday manta&at (Map Chaste,by the sositeatal dlsoltarkeofa makes, is the lauds of aesarads. Theampmotambur of s musket bail and nine

buckshot, passed directly through MeleeJostbelow the ease Ida; shaturing the boas la
• talibb unease. lie was at cam take" to
the eessualhospital, whim *apeman' above
the kass was performed by Dr. Donald Km=
lest. nu aetostauste ass is dela* as wall
as meld lasknoooted, later the einwastatose.

Smolt. 41. Icahn, a meal* of alto blet
Pa testmeat, was shot sad kilted at Claril•le,
oaTuesday last, by a Jule, soldier salted
Stephen U Puha. Judea instated sY ta-
hista horse Ism a deal, la whisk woea
Iwo 'saber of Goventsmeat horses, ebb%
Plebes bed orders to guard. Jordon inelstest
on having a horn, sad moustad sae. Pukes
told Ida to pt off, or be would shoot him.Jordan laughed at the throat, when Paha
.flred and wounded Ida mortally. •

Ti. Kammlsm B/lUMIGUX —The sddraerofJadge Bannon, delivered ut Birmingham,
onBeard, ensuing, ander toeanspiess of the
UnionLeaps, was iittesed to by • very tarp
atlieace, and wee received.iitta tae greatest.
=iambus and applaass. Tao Sedge eras
very severe on the •'coppuhGade," and his
ressarke outer that bawl Wire Yeeifefelielf
applauded. ♦eery able address was also de-
livered la German, sad the meetiag was un-
ilTenell by same excellent vocal

CLUPRILL Yrunaw —This fatness
Image inn open at themeagre this evening,
*We the IV rive of ...ark opera" will have.
ran season of ealejsunt. Thetroupe is oat
of the largest„ as well as the most suose.goi
and aseonspasited, now traveling, and they
sit donlstiess throng the theatre every even-
ts' daring thew ling'gamma.

Hlllll ALTMAN, an 0111 01t12314 of ladtina
borough, mad on Wadi:mad., wit, at the 4 ge
of sissy ire. had resided almost ban a.
century to that plata, and raised a large east
rasp:amble thodty.

,OIL PUY CLITILLID'DISIO? /Oa Eaur■
—ll. ono' .1 d iiwetwea uhiwauig with re-
fitted oil. at Cievoiaaa,and will Isar* threat
wit Limp with ►ar atria

demon —O4 awards, night thers were
•ii wrests tor disorderly concoct sod Waren
tot diaaheonees. Three were females.

MANKIJID :

:0511-43111111,—ca 'Tannin.). 'wooing, lull 13
1E1;17 tha Bor. B. U. Brown, gr. 0. B. .I:lNia,
Lt %btu dry, to BbsKallinla a., daagbur of John
a. Beni., Lq,of Lowt.barig, Pa. .Otknees Under the Draft.

Oa Estardsj, J. S. BeOat, Esq., Valise
Mates oonizaireionir, had iliafollowingoases
before liar

IM11:121

Gnu* Itorhonbarpr, oltariod on oath of
Berpant Curios M. Byroad, of Os Old Penn-
sylrania Ittguaont, with sndsavoring to oni-
onsa.deserts:, wasarnst*dandkohl In$l,OOO
for a farther hosting on Monday sitarloon.
at taros (Moak.

00712 —TO% (stards2) Nlinitag, Aogort Ist,
at ..ccock,JObg, sollg s• . goo• gst dcr Baer of
Mists is. mad Bactsnos Lagos, of EaStunebtet.

10 MS—/itUhl rendompg a m,e 0.401.r. In•
Sl•ns tool:mkt:4 alkeseng mouth Ps.,, on tot alish
tot, AftogOOL 14 ,Nit 7to lrs.

Oatat-0arattail/voila litlost.. at 4N, o'clock
r. N. Yes. b0P212 121filta, rib of Dosed Grow,
&coked.aged 32 7W5.

Ids Meld sal pike plates& Moamar, itogust3l.
at 2 o'clock, frost I/7 /Guth suss*. to P11C1.4
(46Iiip1103` 011111. TM. friciars lit tke holly
are rrpsetto l hated to sand. ,

Robert MeConlin had a hearing of •

Aare cfpeijary having madeallidavit before
Alderstan JamesX. Taller (halls was en
_•hiss, and had never voted at Airy ideation in
the United States. The poll list of the else.
ikon if January, 1853, for the Pifth Ward
(aeoorid manes) shows that Robert McCon-
key did nee at said election. It was also
proventhin there was no other pines of that
name residing in that precinct. Vadat this
testimony theaccused was tingly oenunitte4
lot Octal, in defaultof hail. -

George Schmidt, a dratted men belonging to
Allegheny, was arrested on • charge of per-
Jary, preferred by Caps. Kinn, Provost
Marebalof the 331 District. The defendant
node oath before Alderman Miller, of /ato-
mism', that he was an sine, and bad never
okneised the tight Of suffrage. He after-
wards admitted to Capt. Huger that At had
voted. Ha was committedfora tarsier hear-ing oa Taanday.

nuadar mornlag.lingut 2d. 61111
LnDr LHBILL, ya.logait daaghsral John and Lan
ant Las" Ji.,.pa la monad. and a &n..
Ike (astral sill take pleas ma Arneson', at 4

o'clock, from the nails. a of Der patens. 80. CO
•(theeattest. The friends of the Itally are re-
esectfally latitoll toatiatal.

dingalsr Asoldsau to Drafted Yea
dose 'very Angular assidosits hare laity

Widen the dished nos, to say aothiag of
the ainuatabis Dawns whisk MLA soot, of
shim. A few days age, Robert a
drafted ass la West Matadi township, _
Indira*nasty, mat oat to shoot sitalrods.
Es had not proooded far akin betray onion
• tree. Be says, "the squirrel Wu sitting on
a knot onthe body of the tteof and >o order
to ban afair 'hot at it, it woe assessor; los
kin to got dined, under ;tam 'gourd and
shoot straight ap, allot la did,sod swamp
to relate is. bad rebounded bask, poolog.
earev4 do Zeiss o/ lie kit, end AUfoot. It is
not, snows whether it was off use against or
the knot that the Wit nbianded task and
Wind Mr. Yuwl • _

We also beotitKr. Tiger, of Xoutgun..
my township, same oosaly, who, sines he was
&shot either roll on onno, or an-as hit 'on
the toriffsgit/of his right bond, semis* it
satirely, not sun lowing *sough dal for
she mina to tam • lap."

Elevteat Nesuoit.
Tba itay. Tacoma li. Stockton, Ist. Chap-

ala/to Magmas, lapoulvaly dailvarod. s
sat %motifs!sonaoapatatday, lithe Fifth
Saba. blothodia Ptomain', cautok. Tits

%followlap is Oa* of his assplo, kat admitalds
saprossioas s .

• Tao sway the Slblesad whit Iskft 1 Now
tkos, mast sea aim lets--sink, sad asoloa
sad tea silararia Sr. walkall alt! Ha, as!

so. Bat alms Mad of sass la Isla •

km Ifabatis • Id .sor—w • Bangor sac
misbostasoat.: Aas Witaclit a. omits-
withouta purpose sad 'Mayas as sad. Tao
maims of wrap mad jot Oweerier ofa/1—
W sat amsotaas at Nt. BUIO I/61 aka
smasitallthayarattly aid animas, jot at

am &masa sad Is saat.oloa smog Qs

anima of dead frauds, tan tamed of tea
brag asatonos am moan tot tato &ea,
las animas lopa for saw nama—asona
ao hops bat Sass ha sad Du amid my: lila ,

• Mal SWaad Os 10seta.• '•

-Vasourt,-O. Souirdo,y--offoitioUttioMonnada wtotooos .01
limy Battu; • air: ma womolie agoid,loio=
sy 'Loa loan. Livia' inhibit Alloy, omit Pas
Dorms. foraSr unmoor of loan pooti
boa 11the holakof Ottoksag Istoslosfisag Al-
lowstowow &so lastly nottot liter id.
loolkod-tioroby. The Joel roadoesol a,Wdlos
old'' ,&WA from sow& •4111140." _. -

:jdoasse B.lltaitasa, os um. 10111 t Passryt-
'; mom reglallalty Modla tM Tara lioapital, oa

lb" IT. snit, Ma aspatattoa of dts lidr
raildbed sworssary W eowaqsasoe of a Aim_
.Mos wand ssiwred as alstbabarg. Mwwas
waly 'tablas.

Mg.
lbwof wadbad less,isseraaa*nadahswarmelL

EWA

TFIE LATEST NEWS
BY TRIAGILVIL

OUR SPECIAL DISPATCHES.

FROM WASHINCTON.
Elpsdsl me to tothe Pitts?crib Omit&

WAsatsinti, August 1,1863.

It appears probable that at last the long
called fir announeementof pertainretaliation
for rebel outrageson ourtroops is likely to be
issued.

Certain oilcan of the 64th Blassealmsette
Ma negro regiment that bad the advance in
the attack on Fort Wagner—wrote ti the See •
rotary of War reciting the treatment of the
prisoners from their regiment, and asking
what measures ofprotection bad beenadopted.
The Secretary replied, with the manna
that the black soldion and their etlimmt
should have fall protection of the Govern-
ment, adding, "Ifit takes man for man and
life for life."

Sabstantially this is only the lams promise
that bat bon madeagain and again,but the
limningpapers make annonnennents to .the
*feet that the President has authorised the
inning of an order that It will be the polio"
and intention of the Government to retaliate
In kind for every ease of 11ltreatment of oar
odious and men,bleak or, white, by the rebel
antkorities byhinging for hanglig, siemens
for shooting,and imptisonmeut for imprison-
ment.

In ovary intones where It Isknown that a

black ass Is the military sorties ofthis Gee-
'summit is taken prisoner and sold into
slimy, oar military authorities will hi In-
stmstsd to asset • libel phew and tionine
Ma to lard labor in some prison. there to re•
main nein the Wok man Is Masted.

The Government maintain', sad trtll mat
iroopttlied to the letter that the Federal
ultoza, like the lag, mad end stun be rO•
sPecild•

Col. Tonsil's amnia,' oZos was, to-day,
removed to the mow beildiag, near the Post-
oleo. The oampetion et the new aim,
which la the ant building sour emoted in
Washington expressly for a newspaper olio',
wee made the occasion for • plessant gather-
ing of the Minds of thepaper, including the
President and Ids private Beeretary, Adju-
tant Gee. Thomas, mid Gans. Holeteelmen
and Martindale, Boontarlos Seward aid
Weller, and • large number of the heads of
Banana and ether prominent olkolali, Ad-
jutant Gen. Thomas, in the muneof• speech
made in response to • to•stin his honor, pro.
pond by Col. Parney, announaedthat he was
speedily to retain to the lower illississipnt to
prolamine the work of organising negro reg
intents, end &clued that before winter be
hopod tohave a hundred thousand negro soi-
41ors in the tell. H. dwelt with special
atopbuh on the doelaration that this was the
settled policy of the administration, and that
thereal solution of .the questions raised' by
this rebellion lay in aiming the only loyal
duo now left ins large portion of the so-
asded Awes.
stoarnar miss LEDroargirna LT znrerros.

Pinyldonoo Prso 'anoint*, that Sao
rotary OW, and datightar, &ailor.Sprague.
sera at Kingston on Wodnord,y. and that
rooms for the Scannas, and Its dsughtar had
been engaged at South Kingston.

=132E113
Tkit Peat .01;icsa. Dspastasent _Ms Oren

orders far mondial", through =Ma froso Cairo
to New Orleans. No !sitars, however, will ha
went that way males' soaked ow the envelope
"via Cairo."

Wasairatos. August 3, 1883
PAO88888 PROMOTION.

It Is supposed that General Stehessen will
be nada Chief of the ne• Over" Bureau.

AWOL."'" GUILT. LIONAIII
Starts West in the morning to manna the or-
ganisation a nem troops on the Lower
alireissippL J A. Ware, late mansgtog edi-
tor of the Okreside, sonomplates hint as
private mastery.

IITALINTIDIPLOOLLIIB.I/011
The Primident'a retaliation proclamation

mime mend gratification, and so doubt h
entertained that it will be as faithfully en-
anted as it hal boss deliberately issued. •

OLYLLIT 1/1161•0111111T 01 TEI BAPPPPPPPCOOL
Baford's Cavalry Division crossed at Bap•

pabannock Station early yesterday morning,
and attacked a portion of Smart's command,
driving them to within a mile of Oa!pepper,
where thereboil came up with their infantry
as a support, they then ansoeadad in drivingas
back about a mile, wham the cavalry made a
stand WI our infantrycame up, when a forth-
in engsgument ensued, of which no partia.
lire are yet reaped.• Oar forum held the
south bank of theriver this morning. Heavy
cannonading Issaid to have bean hiard this
otontlag la the direction of theriver. When
the team left Warriatos -there was aoNam;
however; I. expela gesaal eagagetaimt.i •

litt-Gov.-Donstaos, of 0010, to ham

From Witiionia.
Biz Paciotsoo, July 30.1:11tes ratelvod

from Boca Kong to Jane Ohba
news is =important.

The lamas sows rieeivid at Hong Hong
from Japan, looked to war as amain, nodrepresented the Japans's"' as befog much bit.
to prepared thea had been supposed.
Dues remised from Ileadwtok Islands, Jaly

dtb, Mete. that the •. volcano near BhUo gas
main%segos,tbroiring oot !simian strains
id Walton Mem

Fat Iftrutim, Jalp 36—Owingtooltru-dons of roads between Shoofly of ) Ind
Aupuko,sews Mal reeMted fres lbw oity of
Kazis° only to Ins 35th. Oneof Foley's-
latest deems Malts goods tato Hooke
through any seaport in the possession of the
Preach, at half the dam predate, "hared.7Gsn.,Alvaree, fret wbes esionnts arers.mind to tbe 30tbittst..00003 300thilf**-iotat .Asitmloo' •of tee Hrimott Best with
10,000 soldiers. This fore. was to have eon
tomtits Gailof blextoo, moos" the Taman-
atm. and from Ampule°, to be dispatched (or
garrulous for all the blealoan and Padfli
ports_

A speed &pate& to the Ham.,' dated
W.sbtogmon, Jetyn, says I 'Os as appeal 'of
J. 0. Wttatereisgent of the&atoll 0nt0.301-
Mary Saimaail•staimi ;hula theism'', BV.
goon Qiintot, (CHM sth Ohii, who had
sane two years In - the ranks, and was
..eiscpti• for promotion; he who entitled to
Dow/ of $lOO,the same as any non-
onemicabined weltisr orprivate who had aortal
twopare and boon honorably discharged.
The oommerciai community was thrown into

esoimment yesterday, by tho &scowl of en
ostonstre sworn of frauds in the Eoohs
warshouse, Gomm loth* amount of $lOO 000
bad been'.wiladraini reoelpts
chink were used for °allots:al sionrities to
harrow mossy. ; ,

rho Dealt is New Yung...Nowa twin
cuselestpo .

Now Yost, /Leg. I.—ThirPtetnitgetlat so
orders have beds reoeteed here to eounnenbe
Qui dratt en.lionday. though tt,111031be Wet'

In the sours. of next wo k.
Teo funeral of BrinedUm General Iltroadtook plea" ado naming.
&Mese how off Okarleston state Grit do

ennegantirot had taka* pls.* dna ffto mania
OD tat Waiant.

Oar mutton vas Gassisialia Mat oboth damesad Wagner.
Iloaruien-Perista sad mutate Si. now inposition at Barris !asst.
Tits idea et taking Port Wieser has ban

sbasdesed tpr.tkalniesat.airstalls asking
MAUna itatiressioaea skiraids! the wake.

Tito 104Cowie*.at 'Galatea tb• Mo.plea
*Okla sae Wand aridittri yards al /al

aim Gnaw frla Goalident of bouidgag
/Oats.
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P COLIC JrIPTICEB.

ir:VT.EDRICS Dui:MA.3d
, AT

LAFAYETTE HALL.

PREMIX DOUGLABEI, .
Who k asstgosatiag villt the flitiatiolohis Clanalt;
ise 'kappafa mealtingoolong troop, stilt afros

a lies]Gating ea
Tuesday Eventssr, August 4ik,

AT

LAFAYETTE HALL,
la thiscity, cn titssehnot Clefotidlion sainting

la t .Iflhlsr, estifteof the Dolled Mies.
Allirtis Woe toail isd esatarlP la reillg

NW untie la the SOas geoillig as goaillte, *rola.

tormoses Wart= Titamettrusin CO..
- rftphu bur lYth: fON.

OaNOTICIS 1$ M.EBY GWEN to
the liabatrlbea to dm elehat tia Watt.

Tesaaprtatim Ciampaar that .a masaawat of
DuLTARII ($6 00) rza MUM has bass

wittlspa tbe await rabiertbed, parableatboresOaof the Triatarer,at Mahwah. Co or th.
LIU day itt Jana UMW sad a MU moan .arm
.tarty daretbereaftar, until °thalamisetUal

My otter of the board
Jelr.3a a. J. ItaDOWNEL.Pacniiiii.

icrtildr.UTlOlN hOT4oa.—An
ma wig a MN st Oa Saud of 1mi.
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JE. LIGGETT & Crn Fiowitio
lausootist !Liberty sad Miamisnownu..ViNipoolty. 40014101a. Srpday.

1111/6 6h/46640 iltiLii-La . i4. Isvprep•
'Aistain arm:gout *ad loaf egiv. ... iv
at Oast la a.t •ore iodise. .Put I. two pi;dv. pas. sot ssla tcy tits atm Qs it ittall. at 16.
liall 94...7 tut. of lORgri. imusaAw.

at AMMON, Libowiti sad Road .tr.tui
• tailliell, irtOfs ASA Co-11W0Like,
a Idatioad ttritet ;)?sr is.eTait Irina. M.

nil's.41T11111111, 6 1016. 61 115t6.1 .1.
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coftw•EnuahaVinits.tow
PattaDesseti,'Aug. 2. 1263„
aosermed tkat oa Wtdsaiday

hapd bis forces at Oclrcrpper, and
made every preparation to shabottle on thy
Rappahannock, which is guarded from Predi:
creatabarg tbaty'iltord on the Rapidan by
only one rebel regloptiak TheRapidan Is for'
tided month of ooh;pprr,..and the impressio
Is strong that Ul saalie:a stand heti.

Ourarmy Is eeneentratird oa cidvantageons
ground and so near the rebel fasces that a
battle Le momentarily expiated. Unless I;eit-
gives us the slip; the nem, from all arcmprnts;
will be exciting within the text few days; I
Lee retreats towards Richmond, be will be ,

closely followed, and a siege by land and wa-
ter will be commenoed on the city.

Theseated Ifeissaltusettirstavalry harere-
captured all tie wagons, sago, goods, &a, ta-
ken by Moiety, in his late raid on Pairfai
()mut Home. A sharp skirmish took pleas,
sad liodry Is in full retriChoisathOtly pur-
sued.

Nearly Are thousand wounded Mal psis-
still main In the hospitals in and

manna Gettysburg, and mum of them bare
asked not to be want southvier they will
again be brood into the ratan. The hospi-
tals of this oily also contain "mat hundred.

The draft progresses quietly, and will wind
up on Tuuday.

A resident of this city has applied to the
Supreme Court for an !demotion to restrain
the Provost &fatalist of the Ed . distriat from
further promediag ander the oonacciption sot,
on the ground of Ha uneoustltutionslity. A
hearing will take plus at an'early day before

AI MI bead:
This morning, all the Ohio' soldiers in our

hospital', numbering 861, started for that
State, under a recent order from headqtar-
tem. •

Pram some of the Peonylvies WAS
months' met, whorebutted to-day from Per/Soya!, I learn that the berubardmeat of ort
Wolper was still progruslag oa Woduradaj
last Prom all bemuses, my lafonamit had
to doubt that Samoa would son by: W.

Important War 93d6r.
Was Daresminn4,

ASA107•11.Washington,ly $1,1862.
Bassi Orders, Be. 131.1-The follotring

order of dm Pregidost 11403bilikedfor the in-
formationand government Of all eososmod 5

Szsoprin NAIST011„
"f-Washingtoe, July Wl* 1863.

is the duty of every govomment to give
probudion to Itr'Wiens, of whatever MOM.
color or endities, and mpevially time who
are duly orgabind ite soldiers is the public
'Mutat. Ti. law of nations ,oad the usages
and custom of war, as wattled on by oiviluwi
powen,,Perinit no distiamion as to color Ic
the treatment of print:mars of war as publie
eemstis. 'To sell or sister* say wavered
pervin, on amount of his color, end for no of.
fade against the laws of war, le a Maple
into barbarism end arias mraleit the °NIS.
nation of the age. The Goveromeet of the
Milted States will give the same protastiou
to all Itssadism, and If the, mow shell eeli
or enslave any one Homes of bin odor. the
dreamtshall b. punished by retaliation upon
the enemy's prisoners in our po lon. ft
5e therefore ordered that for every eoldlor of
the Vatted States killed in vitiation of the
awe of waive, mhol soldier shall- be anointed;

and for every one •onslwrod by dm enmity or
*old into slavery, a rebel soldier *hall be
planed at bud labor on the pdbtte works, end
eonttuited at each labor until the other shall
be »leaned and naive the treatment due to a
prboser of war. •

Eilgaidj dalAirAit itilteeut.
li, ado, of tho Stamm, of War.

E. D. Towson°, Adjacent -Gen.
Important Noutberst News

Fouotaa ktosaos, Aug. 2 —The steamer
&eon leaved, with Newborn data to Aug.
I,t.

TeeBodeleb, N. 0., Standard dmisnuess
Jett Davis as • repudiator, in alum se eau-
!lessee oast be puma, apd whose abut!' to
establish a &inborn Osubidarsay will be a
failure.

rho Blebotond er calls 'epos J.Q.
Dolls to tappers Um, fimeigh Bta■dard, Ld
wipe out. theSupremo Court of North Caro-
loo.

The Standard stye that 635. Vases will,
stand by the Santana, Oatrt, and the Stand/
and also, If neowteary, and If Jet Davit et
tempts to use abytioal foto. to suppress Vim
Standard, Davis will be nut with phrasal
lona, and a revolution in this Suite wilt be
the malt. The Standard aye that North
Carona& has furnished 95.000 soldiers for the
emmeless war, 40,000 of whom Orekilled and
*rounded ; thakNorth Corollasdroald tend a
dale/Won to -Washington at pees, and see
abet terms ean be obtained, and not watt for
34. Davis.

The recent cavalry raid; from Norfolk ;to
Jackson, N. 0.. :mica'e enmity money
entrenched it Jaclisqat wide& cowman& the
approach to Weldon,, Major Anderson, on
the 26th nit.. captured the enemy's paket,
sod took poesestion of an important bridge,
thereby defeating the enemy in hie Mum.
lions. •

lowness Monne, July 01.—Tke Ports-
mouth Virginias of July 50th, lam s

Oa tho30th Gen. H. M. Nam«bided
orders to the Coltman Councilof PortAmouth,
VA, to rinrakli 55#535 8441 losmd by them,
sweet 'bleb sits was the wreaths of the
tune dotty sorlp, aid the ,order onnyelling
theMesh to , ply their, mat into the city

t
troeMor7.

-
•

She , Mena i net on the striates ef the
29th, and passed the following

&solved, Thet we rerun to rMtogulue theeittissirtty if Brig:Gen S. Nagle* to 441.
aide any mom of appeal from the hellish of
Ills bona

&so/04 That the Mayor and other odi-
ous of this eity government be, required to
*lama every net of thli Cantyregaroliu
of say eiders emesating trot tie tither,
antheeitlem and that in themato! a *an-
is*Of ant/aartdem to appeal shall be takenso Ids eseeifeney, the Soninier to .attain the
andmiikr of the State mid deg,

Arrival PlOlll- Vicksbarg-.Birbaroas
Cl=
liairvitse: 151730.—The stoma Wansr,

fromVicksburg. arrived here with Yob Gen.Blair aidstar, at route befit. Loma.
AU it qalesst. Vicksburg and vicinity.

COL'lttehadpn,t6erebeigawriatilicial as
orderrogairing all.mu In: !sat Taultssallsi
between the ages- of eighteen sad hay-
to reportat lie Camps, ander -tbehantalp•-
lion bare - Thefollowingbarbarous tsar*.
tine pima his an.In osairallasskis order: Ili man shosid &besotWaal!
from hole to avoid Altural. barnhis boast
and all property extant inua se may.be usual
to tbla omustaud. Ifa man should WOOL;
order byrefadog to report, shoot him doom,
and barn him.414. if a man alai refuge
la his hones and offirs reetstauce....tet. his
house oa.lwatid pied it wo he asy amt get
oat.

, La °flea of the Mauler Gager, fromspores the &Rita Of am Devldeoh.wish tarp fora of 'ovals', from Pi/at
'Snob, Sassari: B. captured &best ice
baudzed reboil tae from lielesaand
brought then _

Witehtsstosi Items
WASZIIIGTOX, Aug. 14,—Seer. Admiral Por-

ter, is aroonnetteet on to the Blevy•DOPort•
moor, says that I. le seven» of raising the
D. Kolb, and nlsoo%,yet eteerthin hie thin-
rtes. Ail the sans and etre', thingthat isostd
be gotoat were movedilholadlos pillesttere
blanks sodgovernment Mods, soreddest. Of
T.s,o otty old not take the troubletowarn'Winesof torpedo, as they had in opportunity -
of doing, three thettrand belieof notion hivebeen seised to pay for the gimboat.

The Postnatal:o Edon mtg.**Mani(
wetly jostitedatpresent's orlbsias theeend-
hig of mans to Dew Oilcans, vii Cairo,hitt
ff corsupendente ;1.04 their lettere to se to
Me. Orleans ,via:,oeire. thy out soh en-
derrentonu entordingly *bon them, end firmwill hi soot at therisk of the writers. -

, The Potorikolf Como podded..
Now Yon, AllanL-h us ono of

lied wiadiu Pouaboi sad odmi,
Botta dalltered his Mambatd.dalr abqprlpi;N

/Tie man pa Pawadeipkw
.sasisamit_ai+L-7The disk

Wordlidnieanm, I

.- '==~=

41101,Arat1 _cribs Potomac. .

lase f?" lag. 2 —Dm !Vane Wealiog-
ton dispiteh givu the following:

The statement that Lees forces are mused
at Romper is not credited in military air-
otos hero. Thar* le no doubt he has a strong
rear guard at that point, but the main body

od,itlearmy to thought to be on the south
bank of ato Rapidan. The exact location
and position of the Mel army will be lunar-

,

taut within the next twenty;four both.
Tha publie will. not surprised to learn

that Keade'sy is about to make an Im-
portant more t. Jut what it is to be, of9courseit would of be prudent to state, but
one thing is pertain : rations for a long
march have beilri issued.

IiSADQI7IIII4I ARRYCRTHR POTOMAO,IAug. 2.
43ca. Bator • g oavalry, artillery, and a sap-

;roiling tabu ,faroe yesterday orossisd the
RooPanannoo - at' the Railroad Station,
theneetepr• • delsoith hie cavalry toward*
Oulpsppar, d 'log , Spurt's, cavalry before,
hint. Gm, Botordvariountoted' largorebel
fore* of Infantry and artillery. and a herd*
fight earned, hitting until dark, rho" le
withdrew to a strong politica seat of 'Broady
Station.: Vickie on both aides was amid--

',rabbi. This brilliant reconnoissance cloni•arose thecone of Lae'* forms ROW Culpepper,
and indioated tbat his 'present leadiptartere
are at Buivensbarg, four tail's 'south-out
011 1P•PP•f•

The Sollars' wacons, osp,tured. by M
,

y
and his gango

"" '
-

-on 7rlday, nes lobo-
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and Cu lady
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In the rale
asked the ecninunest- to Mal fardlittes for
establishing aship•easa Iron Lake Brio to•
Ottawa river, for conveying grain through
°samba lastead of the UMW Blares.. Gran-

regretted that the Osnadians had not
porided suileient militia for their defence,
in owe of a war, and said faros lapossible
far England to Woad Canada, affatieely un-
less bite Onnadiansstood.

The Pines' olty article says the America'
news was reeeived with surprise, disappoint-
ment and satisfaction—surprise et the suddencanapes of the- Vicksburg defense; Clasp-
potato:ant of theremora', owlet; to Lre's re-
treat, of all prospeet of a termination of the
war; and satisfaction, contemplating Ea-
gland's 'Wont in not prematurely yteletog
to the meant pressure for Confederate cog-
nition. -

-

Pianos =The Cosuartintoi'.rah, says th liss•
slat repliesare being examined by the three
powers widish positively Intend to &pence the
-MUMS of settliog the QUlllitiOD dattlibllly.

Parts journahrostudeer the Ruskin reply
unsatisleccory. . 1

The Nation says that. the intention of the
Trend" (Lomat, rigardlog the Perish reply,
willbe made it own within three days. .

Rust* adm the six propuitione, but re-
ject. thearm, we. The suppreraion of the
ingot:sotto° is seems!, and an amnesty is
offered. Mrs bile, she is willing to amp"
the principle of • eonterenoe itself, bet does
not admit the right of all the powers who
signed the finialact of Valens to partiolpate
In the cardamums, until Zealand, Piaoce,
Austria, Prus•la and Sums era agratd.

Parrett—A.oollllllllk detachment, while
plundering Gramme, was Oct to puioes.

The insuratotioa in Illeatogitikatinorsaileg.
Ella thousand atillialli ;earl •defeater

near tiobartee, cod 500 at debits.
The Regattas were beeten,tivio•on the 15th

and 0605 OD the 113Lh:
AUSTRIA—Thy GoverWment la extrema,

dissetibiled with the hi,eßnesish reply.

From' Gaiso
Ouzo,Aug. 1,41 a Seth and 425 Mine

regiments of nine-months' men snirod yes-
terday, en ronato Langur, Me.
. Provost Marshal Phillips has completed the

enrollment for Tito thirteenth Dietriet,in this
Stets, end is prepared to mate oho draft as
soon as diluted. Hr.enrolled about eighteen
thousand' parsons, and arrested a large num-
ber ef 'deserters.

ThiProvost Marshal was obliged to place
the town of Marion, the redden.* of Con-vessan Josh-. Allen, the taco' the wpm,.
heads in Southern Illinois, tanner martial taw.
'Pickets are stationed sultan the town, and
Orders has been lamed preventing persons
loosing or entering the plum without runic
All.. attempted to pus the guards, and was
brought before Phillips, wised he demanded
to know if a Congressman was obliged to ober
the orders of petty Provost Marshal. H.was told all were anhiset to the enrollment,
and noone amid nasty.a pass without telt-
log the oath of Mailroom of the United
States Government,which he refused to do, on
the ground that it would compromtee him with
his unstitnents, and fora hem toviolate cer-
tainpledgee which hebed made.. H., there-
fore,. remains voluntarily a. prisons: within
oh. limits of Marlon. ,

The mama fitiltanai..frosa Vicksburg,
Dries, about four hundred forlougkod sol-
diers. •

Tbe steamer Otte of kfadlsou arrived at
Vicksburg, from New Oriesus, on the 24th

Thelower river Is entirely ntobstruoted.
The expedition which lex Vioksaurg a few

day. asa, arrived at Port Hudson. timers'
emit, it is said, commands In person. It.
deetinstion Ia wit:town.

Front Pint Ito giai.. trio titege ofFon
Wagons Sun Fro *****tag.

;gm You. Aug. 3.—Tho stoontar Pa ton,
trona ,Port Soya( ea the Slot, Inbred to-
night.

Ti.retie d Fort Wagner was still pro-
Asing- •

-

Amend Gilmorehas mintatml s number et
21111 pounder liegerum within a alio of Sort
gamier. Be is twandent of redoing both.
Samarand We la a alert time. •

The Nero 800 sages Just ma w• go to
pasta it is reported that Boseeraas is within
MI miles at gammas& •

TaoPiith Wises:lsis sadhOtla IndianaRost.
seats arsat theBaum/ barrsais is this am:Tive.llasasskasetis tut:autohs» eke beenstations is this Sty,

Destntotio*if Goy raiment rfdPefir
by the Bobeli•.The Captor/ of
360 Rebels, raoladtmat Cot Ashby:
Omoustet, Ass. —The ~iebels homed

story wagonsleaded withforage, at Stamford,
KY., 7•st•fd67. • '

CoL Sandersreverts to toot. Barntide so
honing captured 3141.nbei near the Chtstion,
landriver, htelidmy OM. Astby, The bat
anon Of 'WE MOON aiw repldiy teutetten%karat abandoned ,thalr pinamir at Inrla,

' •

Markets by teiegraplu
'lwr TOM. 1-...Cotton wtratood to 03.6k..fluor dot . kitty and Looluslon 41.90/1411tO0 to
IttorskW% OD *kW ho Oummeawu put nyttatt.
br. tub Wats., lilttad dtrouptug .t 44%*11.340r
Wtwa doll and O...try tor 04011110.12 ottit..l4
for . blow elpilori.sl,oll4lkukr Allman to Olok,
11.041104 Sur tor.. 41.12.1.10 tar Ww...r Inad

Own wry wawa awd a *bad. Mawr at
111% tatoblpylut ill...*aware. o.ls low.r ad
tr sty • t 03.81u0 for Wedeln Pork fern baron
modrota twat.' at ill to tw Old its%llianDin,to
Sor Mow Ilea. 0w,744)1t ter 413016011 t. fur
,Now idloll utafamok, old sad twur,'AUE
to, leo.,wan 4 tow tut watut unto kw u....14tok•

bantlai mato data to. krt. loktii Lama
1

Mow: contlotato taw aid a lop warp', I:41W
0e,4,1 4, Hu..uumer.t. all tan.sr . watt Insat ~ati
per a.m. rnolar .tad u wttltd•
Viral 91... bit. Nano at • .4(. and eluded doll at

.14.44141)6,' thaw twautug a. 71.X.:whaon d ID711%.
22,., and Cl .od..kwerr at 1/P% Otwai u.

WWIN.Cily doll, nut prio.....•wtshunt t W .1141.tott
ttwitga. Th. total 'Woman, of optoto lonia, wit

Otacaasal. Au& 1.- 14(1.Wila.at I. 01,004 44.1
mat to6s for Dior • W. at 6463. sad th
poiitsto.nd.•'lt.otocky Whit, Wheat told .t $1 w'

- Oa*era&I 6161111 toOld; toBa.atr,riag.,uy. 71tiplt ,Whhty.rallka'aadla atiod 4-asitad.
-Tram hartobaap t. rohiaa.; 0.4 1.41. y Mos at
ht, balkahow (ars a Di .0414. s Gar .104- 14 9,4104andakagal;bat a Ilmittfdstaaad. •Y6tgst:bums,la to90. ?Uralsbat Attie
&amid kw stony.

olnCI Olt TIMtiCialMaia6llll Se-Aura...
P0..-Joly a l 1.15ef._

!Po.- MgßOLlanaseik ed.
* son nosisid at this tam sail..figtirgli-;taliedre I.it too tisiisotoFt hOSitylitlisitestld to Issibtausd 1100•16et poi

nroottslise GAN hot sits tyof tb• abut Nom
soh J•11 I.h530111.. sOol•ainsasto slob
mad oak a..ShOsOlkhikiss. BothaPei fla
"aaiirost her: TsiSiS*ll",l4,9•46 141111..
112"1,131"Nramairairszrerio.'

,~
~~,

.. ~;

_mum *Anus
"Pak". tb..,l4tf"."gb

WASHINOToI,
/801 l TEIII AIXT Or Tas

The latest &Ostrom trots thr
be corps of 1:1141 and Loki'
efreeted a passage through tbi
Thornton's (mot Chester) qv
between Onlpopper and fiord'

Swell's corps was still in I
Shenandoah, moving souther

The panel position of the
be Rid to be pratilsally the 4_

/
previous to the late campaign. The 000411
Use of our army is good. he great blunder'
of the war still I:mutton's' to be the 'common

/
topie of discussion among all grades. Is is
generslly believed Chia had Lee Wien &dieted
on the Ganda, beta,. he re-crossed the P..tto-

i(mac, the retell on °old have been at an end
. 1to.day. •

There labut tUe sicknese, the army being
supplied wit fell and excellent rations.

Toe lab g fir the - zest month will be
done prin patty by cavalry, while the army
will remelt in numbers and recuperate Its al-

caost7lwawted energies.
Oa pickets IMO driven la day beforeyes-

terSey, and it to probable that our outpost
et say time be forced but. But nob-

g farther than this is apprehended.
A number -of (Metre . have been detached

and created to the special only of eucortrag
draftedmen to thearmy •

OPtitOltor • lICOL 04/1012.
A letter has been received (torn unclad reb-

oil officer capturedat Vioksburg, In which he
saysr.'" The capture Of VIOUICIfff and OUT

army is fatal toour cause. We coo never re-
organise another army in am West. The war
may go on for sometime with guerrilla light-
ing, which I ;hint wohld be unworthy of the
country and which I will not approve. We
have played a big yam and lat. A. 1100r1a.
I am exchanged, I shell plays thip aordsder.
say and the emus for Europa."

I.'

The draft oeineienees here next Mondai.
Of the nineteen thousand enrolled namesover
to thoileand will be drawn,or ahont one oat
of every three and a third.

*Above seat to telegraph aloe but probably sup•
Parsed

Weliestirat, July 31, 1863.
a:emu:tot orsou:unix vox larvilaD Owen.

In-theexamination of soldiers fir the in-
valid oorps, by order of ldurpen Boast
Hammond, Surgeons, in oharge of hospitals
aad convalescing camps, grin be guarded by
thefollowing inetruotions, in addition to or-
ders already Issued by the War Department:

Whenever • Baird is ordered to • bospitist
or convalasosait opoip, for the purpose o ex-
mutates men forithe invalid corps, ail =ca-
nal odlosra thereat eilil it,.glory Doing to
the Board in the.prosearguon of driihm—-
giving knavery cage such intorrasUon as may-
be to their pima. to give,'somiernitig the mill-
tary history and :goads of tlihse under thelr
chugs.

Clerical aid will.befurniehed to the Boarderopen their sequinfrom Nudism in the hi:v.-
14w, by the wargocia in *Wage.

Terse Boards being governed In their in-
ties by lienerel fliers Item the War Depart-
ment, eaur paeral isiatrilotaunilfrom dm irzo-
vost,liatihet tieneral, noemtroodon will tie
.fferimil to the prompt pertoimainor of their
delp ; and modirAl wawa els to no (Mee la-
,

Janneor attempt to ammo tiontrol
over the Board, or any Mendef member
thereof.

MITIOI88888 110,211E111

It is said teat on the evening of Wedneie
day, the 211.1/ Q.n. htean• gave orders
that But age rabic• snonicl,oa issued to ;he
tenons army, and that tas troops anould //aid
themselves in minium,/ • Tot _lemma march.
Offlaarri, now 'bete on hilva , absono., are
hastening bum to their, otandiende, anticipa-
ting an 1011±IeCtiaiiip IngTeiciest ioieVdi Cul-
pepper. Oa the other ha:l496u. Carl Schuss,
who arrived hue title evening from the front,
represented every thing as qtitet, and evident-
iy bad no expettatton of any speedy move-
ments of Importance..

s„ 401 pLeof.is,„
w•rd. ear tttp.
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